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In this dissertation, future variations of extreme weather events and impacts of it in Vi-
etnam is investigated. First, Typhoon Lekima, struck in the central region of Vietnam in 
October 2007, is selected. Simulation results show that minimum sea level pressure would 
be dropped under the climate change, it means typhoon intensities would be increasing in 
the future. The max six-hourly and total rainfall would increase significantly in the future. 
The spatial distribution of heavy rain would tend to shift from Northern areas to Southwest 
of Vietnam. Next, the historical impact functions of storm damage by using the Ordinary 
Least Squares estimator and regress damages on tropical cyclone characteristics is used. 
Based on Typhoon Lekima intensities, socioeconomic development scenarios SSPs and pop-
ulation density, we estimate the impact of climate and socioeconomic changes on tropical 
cyclone losses at the end of 21st century. The economic losses would increase approximately 
3 and 16 times greater than that due to climate-induced changes corresponding to SSP3 and 
SSP5 scenarios. In the third part, the economic flood losses were estimated at present and 
under the climate and socio-economic changes. Therefore, we applied the method in as-
sessing and predicting the economic flood damages by using the damage function of 
different land use for Ngan Sau River basin, Vietnam. The calculation results show the high-
est increase in economic losses is in an urban area, next is mix-forest, and cropland will be 
the lowest increase. The economic flood damage under climate change and the 
socioeconomic SSP5 scenario will be 2.7 and 1.2 times higher than the results of control 
runs, climate change, and socioeconomic scenario SSP3 respectively. 
I. OBJECTIVES 
Firstly, the variations of typhoon intensities and heavy rainfall under the climate change 
in the coastal regions of Vietnam is estimated by using the numerical simulations. Secondly, 
calculation of the economic losses caused by typhoon intensities under the global warming 
and socio-economic change in the coastal region of Vietnam. Thirdly, computing and 
predicting the economic flood losses under the climate and socio-economic condition: A 
case study of Ngan Sau river basin, Vietnam. Finally, some suggestions for mitigating the 
economic damage caused by typhoon and floods even will be recommended. 
II.  VARIATIONS OF TYPHOON INTENSITIES UNDER CLIMATE CHANGE 





simulations and ensemble prediction methods. The Weather Research and Forecasting 
model (WRF) version 3.6.1 were adopted for the CTL runs and PGW simulations.  
2.1. Typhoon intensities at current climate condition 
1. Minimum sea level pressure, maximum wind speed and track of Typhoon Lekima 
a. Minimum sea level pressure: Figure 1, all simulation results of MSLP from 
nineteen ensemble members in the first 60 hours are less than estimated results of JMA.   
b. Maximum wind speed: Figure 2 (a) and (b) show the spatial distribution of MWS 
from JRA-55 dataset and simulation results during 06:00 UTC 01 to 18:00 UTC 04 
October. Ensemble-mean MWS of CTL runs was stronger than JRA-55 and expanded 
from North to the South, during typhoon strikes in central regions of Vietnam. Figure 2 
(c) shows the average values from nineteen ensemble members (the green line) is closer 
to observed data from JMA (the red line), the most of the simulation results shown slight 
higher value when compared CTL runs. The MWS at that time is 32 m/s compared with 
28 m/s from observed data. 
2. The variation of rainfall 
Figure 3 (a) indicates that the simulation results of total rainfall are underestimated 
when compared with observation data. Figure 3 (b) and (c), heavy rain spread from the 
north to the south and concentrates mainly along the Vietnam central region. Total 
rainfall of simulation results ranges from 200 mm to 300 mm. However, APHRODITE 
 
Figure 1. MSLP along the track of Typhoon Lekima at different integration period  
 
Figure 2. (a) MWS from JRA-55 data, (b) result of average MWS from nineteen ensemble 





rainfall ranges from 100 mm to 150 mm, so the quantity of precipitation is larger in CTL 
than in APHRODITE.  
2.2. Variations of typhoon intensities under global warming, using CMIP models 
1. Typhoon intensities under global warming simulated by CMIP3 models 
a. The variations of minimum sea level pressure 
From figure 4, the results of PGW experiments, the intensity of typhoons tend to 
increase in PGW_6, PGW_7, PGW_5, and PGW_2, whereas, PGW_1, PGW_3, PGW_4 
and PGW_8 experiments show a slight decline of MSLP in the future. Here, PGW_7 
shows the strongest intensity of Typhoon with MSLP value is 981.1 hPa, while the lowest 
MSLP result is 990.63 hPa from PGW_1 at 12:00 UTC 03 October, the time Typhoon 
 
Figure 3. (a) Rainfall at seven rain gauge stations, (b) and (c) spatial distribution of 
rainfall from APHRODITE and average total rainfall from nineteen 
ensemble members from 06 UTC 01 to 06 UTC 04 October 2007 in D02, 
respectively. 
 
Figure 4. MSLP along track of Typhoon Lekima between simulation results of 





Lekima made landfall in the central region of Vietnam. The MSLP of PGW_FF 
simulations is lower than MSLP of PGW experiments. From 48 to 60 h, the difference of 
MSLP is the highest in all models. At the time 12:00 UTC 03 October, the simulation 
result from PGW_FF_1 is -6.92 hPa less than the result of PGW_1. It indicates that the 
intensity of Typhoon Lekima will be stronger in far future. However, the differences of 
MSLP between PGW_FF_5 and PGW_5; PGW_FF_7 and PGW_7 were +2.42 and +3.2 
hPa respectively that is a decrease of typhoon intensity from near to far future. 
b. Maximum wind speed and tracks 
Figure 5 (a) and (b), the differences in MWS between PGW/PGW_FF experiments with 
CTL runs was not much. The dark regions indicate a significant rise in typhoon’s intensity, 
while, the hatch areas show a decrease of typhoon intensity in the future. 
Figure 5 (a), the results of tracks from PGW_6, PGW_7 would tend to move to the 
southern regions. It may be affected by the wind direction in the future.  In PGW_4, the 
typhoon moved slower and dissipated more quickly than others. Figure 5 (b), the results 
of PGW_FF_2, PGW_FF_3, and PGW_FF_6 experiments show an increase in MWS, 
a strong wind would concentrate in the central regions, the wind direction will continue 
to shift to the southern area.  The MWS of PGW_FF_4 and PGW_FF_5 shows a slight 
decrease compared with CTL runs. The direction of wind simulated by PGW_FF_6, 
PGW_FF_7, and PGW_FF_8 would shift to the southern area of Vietnam. 
c. Maximum six-hourly rainfall  
Figure 6 (a) and (c), the highest increase is 413.75 mm at PGW_FF_6 compared with 
361.58 mm and  232.53 mm of PGW_6 simulation and CTL run. The results of maximum 
six-hourly rainfall increase from 27% to 78% in all PGW and PGW_FF experiments. 
 
Figure 5. Ensemble-mean maximum wind speed and tracks of CTL runs and the 
difference in ensemble-mean maximum wind speed between 





Figure 6 (b) and (d) shows probability density curves of maximum six-hour rainfall 
from PGW/PGW_FF and CTL runs. There was a shift in the magnitude of precipitation 
in all PGW_FF and PGW simulations when compared with the CTL. The probability 
distribution of maximum six-hourly rainfall shifts to a larger value, the results indicate 
that some extremely heavy rainfall events will occur only in future climate scenarios 
both near and far future. 
d. Total rainfall  
Figure 7 (a) and (c), all PGW/PGW_FF runs show an increase in total rainfall 
intensity, and simulation results of PGWs from 701.19 mm up to 1383.94 mm are higher 
than the results of CTL is ~ 656.38 mm. Figure 7 (b) and (d),  the probability density curves 
of total rainfall over three days from 06:00 UTC 01 October to 06:00 UTC 04 October were 
simulated by PGW/PGW_FF experiments and CTL run. There is an increase tend to heavy 
rain in the future. These results are similar to simulation results of maximum six-hourly 
rainfall in PGW/PGW_FF runs. 
e.  The difference of spatial distribution of rainfall 
 
Figure 7. (a) and (c) total rainfall of each simulation and ensemble mean of PGW/PGW_FF 
and CTL runs. (b) and (d) frequency distributions and probability density curves 
simulated by PGW/PGW_FF experiments and CTL runs. 
 
Figure 6. (a) Maximum six-hourly rainfall for each simulation and ensemble mean 
result. (b) Frequency distributions and probability density curves of 





Figure 8 displays the spatial distribution of maximum six-hourly rainfall from 
06:00 UTC 01 October to 18:00 UTC 04 October between PGW/PGW_FF experiments 
and the CTL runs, the results of PGW_FF_6/PGW_6, PGW_FF_7/PGW_7, 
PGW_FF_2/PGW_2 experiments reflect the highest increase in precipitation with dark 
color regions. At those areas, the rainfall intensity will increase more than 100 mm in 
the future. The spatial distribution of rainfall caused by Typhoon Lekima concentrated 
mainly in north and south of Vietnam central regions and tended to shift to the 
southwest. The spatial distribution of heavy rain occurs over a vast area and shifts from 
north to south and southwest and expands from Vietnam to Laos and Thailand. 
Figure 9 (a) and (b), there is an increase in heavy rain in the future. The heavy rain 
regions concentrate in the south of the central area of Vietnam. For PGW_FF_6/ PGW_6, 
PGW_FF_8, and PGW_FF_2, precipitation increases significantly and spreads over a 
wide area of central regions in Vietnam, continues pass over Laos and into Thailand 
whereas the spatial distribution results from experiment PGW_FF_4 show a downward 
trend in heavy rainfall inland. 
 
Figure 9. Difference of ensemble-mean total rainfall between PGW/PGW_FF 
experiments and CTL runs. Color bar shows the difference in rainfall. 
 
Figure 8. Difference of ensemble of six-hourly rainfall between PGW/PGW_FF 





2. The simulation results of typhoon intensities with different CMIP models 
a.  Typhoon intensities: The simulation results of RCP8.5 scenario show an increase 
in intensities when compared with results of RCP4.5 and A1B scenarios in all models and 
CTL runs (Figure 10). 
b. Rainfall: The heavy rain would increase in the most of the models when compared 
with CTL runs, except CNRM-CM5 models the heavy rainfall will decrease with the 
RCP4.5 scenario and the spatial distribution of heavy rain spread along the central region of 
Vietnam, it tends to shift to the south and spread to Laos and Thailand in all models. 
III. IMPACTS OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND CLIMATE CHANGE ON 
TROPICAL CYCLONES LOSSES IN VIETNAM 
In this part, the damage per storm was regressed on intensity, population density, 
and income per capita using storms since 1992 to 2014 for Vietnam.                                   
3.1. Climate change impact on tropical cyclone damages. 
In figure 12 (a) the simulation results of maximum damages from VND 600 billion to 
approximately VND 1,000 billion. The results of UKMO_HadGEM, MIROC_H, INMCM, 
and MRI_CGCM show a decrease in the damages in the future, whereas, the results of 
GISS_H, CNRM_CM3 models give an increase in economic losses. In figure 12 (b), it is 
clear that there is a significant increase in a number of damages in GISS_H and 
CNRM_CM3 models runs, however, the results from UKMO_HadGEM, INMCM 
MIROC_H, and MRI_CGCM models are a decrease in future climate scenarios.  
 
Figure 10. The average MSLP of nineteen ensemble members simulated by different PGW 
models and CTL runs. 
 
 






3.2. Socioeconomic Change Impact on Tropical Cyclone Damages 
From figure 13 (a) and (c), The ensemble average maximum damage of current is 
approximately VND 772 billion. Whereas the GISS_H models gave the simulation result is 
the highest losses with nearly 12,000 and 2,734 billion VND under the SSP5 and SSP3 
scenarios, the UKMO_HadGEM model gave the lowest result in both SSP scenarios. The 
losses caused by Typhoon Lekima will be approximately 2 to 16 times higher than in CTL 
runs under the global warming and socioeconomic change in the future. 
The results from figure 13 (b) and (d) indicated a significant increase in losses in all 
models runs, and the results indicate that substantial damages events will occur in 
development conditions of future The main reason for rising losses of a tropical cyclone 
is the economic and population density increased significantly in Vietnam in the future.  
IV. VARIATIONS OF ECONOMIC FLOOD LOSSES UNDER THE GLOBAL 
WARMING: A CASE STUDY IN NGAN SAU RIVER BASIN, OF VIETNAM 
We used the Rainfall-Runoff-Inundation model (RRI) to create the flood map. Damage 
functions for different land type were used in this study from JRC Technical Report 
 
Figure 12. a) The maximum damages of Typhoon Lekima for each simulation and 
ensemble mean results and b) frequency distributions and probability density 
curves of max damages by eight models of CMIP3 and CTL runs. 
 
Figure 13. a) and  c) Max damages of Typhoon Lekima for each simulation and ensemble 
mean result based on the SSP3 and SSP5 scenarios and climate change. b), d) 
frequency distributions and probability density curves of maximum damages by 





about global flood depth-damage functions in 2017 for Vietnam country for establishing 
the damage map. The results show below. 
4.1.Climate change impact on economic flood damages  
Figure 14 (a), the maximum economic loss changes from USD 380 million to 
approximately USD 526 million. The results from MIROC-ESM, HadGEM2-E2, and GISS-
E2-H show a decreasing trend in the future, whereas, the results from MRI-CGCM3, 
INMCM4, and CNRM-CM5 models give an increase in losses. Figure 14 (b), focusing on 
the damage level of 400 million USD, the results of CTL and MRI-CGCM3 indicate that, 
when the meteorological condition is similar to the case of heavy rainfall in 2007, the 
probability of damage exceeding 400 million USD is 50%. On the other hand, the probability 
is 70% and 80% in CNRM-CM3 and INMCM4, respectively.  
Figure 15 shows the urban-build up area causes the highest damage from USD 0.5 
million to USD 15 million in grids, rice fields have the at least damage per grid with 
smaller than USD 0.0075 million per grid. The differences between results of 
CNRM_CM5, MRI-CGCM3, GISS-E2-H, INMCM4 models and CTL runs show a 
slight increase in economic losses in the urban area.  
4.2. Socioeconomic and climate change impact on flood damages 
 
Figure 15. the spatial distribution of CTL and different maximum economic flood losses 
between PGWs and CTL runs under global warming in Ngan Sau river basin. 
 
Figure 14. a) the economic flood losses for each simulation, ensemble mean, and 
maximum ensemble result under climate change and b)the damage cumulative 














































































The highest result is approximately 1,322.45  and 1,102.73 million USD from MRI-
CGCM3 models, the result of MIROC-ESM model is the lowest value with 916.42 and 
764.19 million USD in damage under the SSP5 and SSP3 scenarios respectively, compared 
with USD 479.01 million of CTL runs (Figure 16 (a) and (c)).   
Figure 16 (b) and (d), an assumption with 50% of probability, the highest value of total 
maximum economic losses is USD 890 million, next USD 850 million, increasing to 1060 
and 1010 million USD with INMCM4, CNRM-CM5 under the SSP3 and SSP5 scenarios. 
The lowest economic losses are around USD 580 million with HadGEM2 model when 
compared with USD 400 million from CTL runs. 
Figure 17 (a) and (b), simulation results of economic flood losses from INMCM4 
model is the highest in all type of land use, especially in urban area, next is MRI-CGCM3, 
and CNRM-CM5 models respectively. The lowest increase in damage came from MIROC-
ESM model. The remarkable point is the urban land with the highest damage per each grid 
because of concentration of infrastructure, houses… 
 
Figure 16. a) and c) the conomic flood losses of each simulation member, the 
ensemble mean, and maximum ensemble value. b) and d) the damage 
cumulative distributions curves of six PGWs and CTL runs. 
 
Figure 17. a) and b) the spatial distribution of CTL and different economic flood losses 
between PGWs and CTL run under global warming and the SSP3/SSP5 scenarios. 

